
 
Board members present: Mark Salkin, Ron Ostrin, Suzanne De Benedittis, Howard 
Lichtman, Steve Reitzfeld, Marlene Rose, Antoine Durr, Mike Bauer 
 
Board members not present: Rich Kissell 
 
Board Advisors Present: John Kuechle, Jill, McKeon, Ken Kutcher 
 

1. Call to order:  7:05 
2. Motion to adopt minutes:  Mark Salkin, 2nd by Marlene Rose; passed. 
3. Treasury Report 

a. Steve Reitzfeld: $4963 in general fund 
b. Lot of effort into PXP, thus treasury was reduced; please pay your dues 
c. Q: tax deductible? A: no 

4. Neighborhood Watch Report 
a. Lt. Iizuka (rotating assignment in January, thus new lieutenant will be here 

for Neighborhood Watch at next meeting) 
b. Overall crime rate (overall pt. 1 crime rate almost down 13%), violent 

crimes almost down 27% 
c. Robberries down 33%, assaults up 27%, burglaries down 30% 
d. 6 burglaries on Crest in last quarter, 1 motor vehicle theft 
e. Q:What to do as a neighborhood?  Webcams!  Dogs are great at 

preventing forced entries in back yards 
f. Most are daytime burglaries, typical entry is kick door in or pry open 
g. Our neighborhood is pretty good at calling in suspicious activities 
h. Stats are Jan to end of October 

5. Elections, Part 1 
a. We have elections for the board, we have a rules subcommittee and have 

actual rules about our election 
b. Brynn Horrocks and Jill McKeon are subcommittee members, Jill will run 

the election. 
c. Candidates may make 90 second statement 

6. West Los Angeles College Report 
a. WLAC: Robert Miller from Project Manager for “Bob the Builder Guy” 

Turner Construction 
i. 3 year process, permanent road being constructed in near future 

ii. Berm will be about 8’ tall, SCE refused to let us build, and County 
was in there too, forced college to build berm on their property 

iii. Planning on block wall w/stucco adjacent to Stocker St. 
iv. We have issues with noise, but sometimes it’s PXP drilling, or 

L.A. county replacing sewer all times of day and night 
v. Map presented, with many RFP’s (request for proposal) 
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vi. Lack of funding due to ‘Arnie’, looking for funding stream, e.g. 
middle school; plan is to do a 66 year lease; concern about middle 
school hurting CCUSD enrollment; more traffic for Overland, 
primary entrance moving to Jefferson 

vii. Plan is to close Stocker (down to 1 lane uphill for emergency 
access only, which will give lots of sound protection for Crest) 
(dirt pile is called Mount WLAC!) 

viii. w.r.t. plans, these are tentative, some are unfunded 
ix. Q: how to deal with fire up at PXP; who is liable for mudslide of 

berm? Affected homeowners need to be able to give input, esp. 
neighbors directly adjacent  A: road will remain 20’ wide, will 
present access to emergency vehicles up Stocker and left on 
Sophomore; dirt path will be untouched 

x. Barbeque with plans available for comment 
xi. New EIR planned 

xii. Q: any consideration for traffic mitigation to avoid pickup and 
dropoffs of middle school kids 

xiii. CCNA has submitted a first round of concerns towards the RFP for 
the middle school on Lot 7 

xiv. First of the parking lots ready to open, parking structure has 
photovoltaic cells on top in effort to be more energy neutral 

xv. Many, many 5 story buildings in the works! 
xvi. New central plant, giant ice cube maker to replace the old 70’s 

inefficient a/c systems, distribute cooling along fire service road 
xvii. New “Hollywood Cinema Production” center near west/southwest 

side  
xviii. Division of the State  Architect critiques every part of the design, 

more than building permiting 
7. Elections Part Deux: existing board members explained their contributions 
8. PXP Oil Report 

a. Suzanne: update: County went ahead and passed the EIR and CSD, so 
many flaws in it that it is just begging for lawsuit 

b. City of Culver City is seriously considering lawsuit 
c. GBHA (Greater Baldwin Hills Alliance) president Lark Galloway is also 

considering lawsuit 
d. Deadline is next Wed. to file a CEQA lawsuit, thus a group of  

homeowners is seeking an injunction to force County to put in all the 
health and safety plans before drilling can commence; $1500 already 
raised, considering raising enough money to guarantee that there’s at least 
one lawsuit in place by next Wed.’s deadline 

e. Ken Kutcher: litigation of this sort against county would be seriously 
expensive to undertake, public interest law firms can seek attorneys 
claims; lawsuit like this will cost $100K to $200K to deal with 

f. John Kuechle: his law firm is representing L.A. County, thus he cannot 
participate in either way 



g. PXP will have new gas capture technology, new flare, new monitors for 
gas holding tanks; would be thrilled if $1/4M could be raised to do this to 
get better CSD 

h. David Warshaw: procedural comment: can’t join lawsuit after statute of 
limitations has expired; if we choose to join as a friend of the court, then 
we lose control over the situation and the litigation, and have no real input. 

i. Voices pro and con to giving seed money to make sure that somebody 
files a lawsuit, and that we’re not necessarily a plaintiff 

j. Statute is 30 days, clock started ticking on October 29th when CSD was 
signed. 

k. Bob Knopff: thanks to the community for keeping the whole PXP oil thing 
going 

9. Old Business: traffic restriping 
a. Consensus is that restriping has worked well, finishing touches are needed, 

e.g. Kelmore/Ranch sign 
b. Email from Carol Ball, an interesting question: can the Crest have a 

written guarantee that there is enough water pressure in case of a fire; 
standby generator on Ranch is actually not connected, two pumps, but 
generator needs to be rewired to work 

c. Disaster drill is on Dec. 7 
d. TODO: add ConnectCTY to website, add disaster preparedness doc; add 

pointer to Dec. 7th event 
10. Election Part 3 

a.  Jill McKeon: new members are (in no particular order): 
i.  Antoine Durr, Rich Kissel, Suzanne De Benedittis, Howard 

Lichtman, Brynn Horrock, Mike Bauer, Ron Ostrin, Mark Salkin, 
Steve Reitzfeld. 

11. Adjourn 8:49pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


